
KEY FEATURES/BENEFITS
Ministry Pass sermon resources provide pas-
tors with a head start on planning sermon 
series and drafting individual sermons, 
saving hours every week, while still putting 
their best foot forward. 

 
Instead of staring at a blank page searching 
for ideas, Ministry Pass offers ready-to-use 
sermon content that can fit into any sermon 
or serve as an inspirational springboard for 
other ideas.

Key features of a Ministry Pass 
membership include:

 · Topical, expository, Lectionary, and youth 
sermon calendars

 · Sermon series on every book of the Bible
 · Topical and expository sermon series
 · Holiday sermon series
 · Kids lesson calendar
 · Church graphics
 · Sermon bumper videos
 · Countdown videos
 · Social media graphics

While each series guide stands on its own, 
pastors can easily mix and match series 
guide content to create sermon series 
outlines completely original to their context 
to meet the specific needs of their church.

WHAT SETS YOU APART FROM YOUR 
COMPETITORS?
Ministry Pass serves as a research team for 
hardworking ministers. 

Ministry Pass offers a library of over 1,500 
sermon series guides, not full sermon 
manuscripts. For every series guide, there is 
a big-picture sermon theme and within the 
series there are individual sermons which 
include a biblical text, big idea, application 
point, and several bite-sized chunks of 
information, inspiration, and creativity related 
to the big idea. 
 
Ministry Pass helps pastors find widely 
accessible commentary material and provide 
cited references and illustrations that they 
can use at their convenience and discretion. 
We like to think of our guides as “sermon 
starters”. We encourage pastors to use our 
guides as a launching pad for writing their 
sermons, not a last-minute resource or a 
substitute for study. 
 
Our aim is to assist pastors as they study the 
Bible, pray, and write their weekly sermons, 
creating materials that serve all preachers.
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“We are proud to provide 
pastors with resources that 
empower them to become 
the leader they want, not 
the leader that works, works, 
works.”

“Ministry Pass is for pastors 
who are under-resourced 
and frustrated with your 
church’s progress.”

“Ministry Pass is for church 
leaders who don’t have 
enough time to do all of the 
ministry demands each week.”

“Ministry Pass has over 75 
years of sermon series 
content”

“Ministry Pass is for the pastor 
who wants to see their 
church grow without compro-
mising a healthy ministry/life 
balance.”

– Justin Trapp 
Ministry Pass Founder

Ministry Pass is a teaching resource and multimedia service for pastors. 
We specialize in sermon series materials and promotional artwork that 
is of high theological and artistic value. We exist to help church leaders 
communicate more efficiently and effectively, grow their congregations 
through discipleship and evangelism, and have more time to study the 
Word and minister to their congregations on a weekly basis.

COMPANY HISTORY

Justin Trapp launched Ministry Pass in October 2014 after stepping out in faith to create a resource library of sermon series 
and graphics so pastors could focus on leading instead of working. Following many months of hard work, we were ecstatic 
to find ourselves as a trending topic on Twitter on the day of our launch. Over 45,000 churches from over 130 countries 
downloaded a resource in the first two years, and that growth continues today.

MINISTRY PASS PROVIDES

Access to more than 1,500 sermon series

Sermon Calendar Templates

The Hello Church! Podcast

Sermon Illustrations

Helpful Videos

Church Graphics
 · Safe, Modern
 · Photoshop & Canva-Ready

Sermon Research
 · Series guides featuring suggested applica-

tion points, big ideas, relevant illustration 
ideas, scripture references, and more.

MINISTRYPASS.COM


